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It's time to bite the ballot
David Davis, candidate for House
president, lists four major issues on his
platform.
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They include expansion of Housesponsored student services, improvement of living conditions for
students, adoption of a strong bill of
rights and inclusion of various fees paid
at registration in scholarships and
other forms of financial aid.
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Davis lists his qualifications as
former. House legal adviser, chairperson of the Academic Affairs Com^
mittee, student representative on the
University Council, member of the
House and three years of experience in
numerous other House positions.

DAVID DAVIS

Nancy Gallagher, candidate for House
president, lists six major issues on her
platform.
She wants to stop the growing
fragmentation of students, offer a wider
variety of programs, support both the
traditions and innovations of TCU, have
greater student input on faculty
evaluation, provide more options in
housing and food services and provide a
wider range of professional services
available for students.
Gallagher lists her qualifications as
member of Forums and the .
Programming Evaluation Committee.
She is a former member of the HonorsCabinet and the Public Relations
Committee.

Treasurer

Vice president

Steve Giudici, candidate for
House treasurer, said he
wants to spend the House's
money more wisely and let
the* students know where it's
going.
He is an accounting major
and was a bookkeeper for the
Texas Boys' Choir.

Chuck Blaisdell, candidate
for House vice president, lists
four main issues on his
platform.
He wants to expand Housesponsored student services,
improve living conditions for
students, adopt a strong bill of
rights and include various
fees paid at registration in
financial aid.

CHUCK BLAISDELL

NANCY GALLAGHER

MIKE FRANZ

DON FORTENBERRY

SUZYCOX

Mike Franz, candidate for
House vice .president, lists
five issues on his platform.
He wants to improve the
meal ticket system, parking
system and dorm contracts.
He wants more student participation and lower parking
fees and fines. He is a
member of the House and IFC
representative.

Don Fortenberry, candidate for House treasurer,
wants to correct deficiencies
which he said exist in
budgeting and programming.
He is-an accounting major,
has experience in financial
matters through summer jobs
and was a member of the
Finance Committee.

Suzy Cox, candidate for
treasurer, wants to review
past spending of House money
and promises to be careful
with future spendings.
She is a member of the
House, an accounting major
and is a member of the
Student Affairs Committee
and the Student Publications
Committee.

Secretary
MONICA CHRISTIANSEN
Monica Christiansen is the unopposed
candidate for House secretary.
Her main goals are to keep accurate
records and increase communication
between students, the House and the
administration.
She is a member of the House,
secretary of the Student Affairs
Committee and of the Academic Affairs
Committee.

Loretta Gamble, unopposed candidate
for vice president for programming,
wants the chance to work and dedicate
herself to programming.
Her main goal is to work with each
chairperson effectively.
She is chairperson of Human
Awareness and has worked for the
Programming Council.

Vice
president
for

LORETTA GAMBLE

programming

STEVE GIUDICI

Sol Brachman

Trustee dead at 77
Solomon Brachman, a member
of the University's Board of
Trustees since 1950, died early
Tuesday morning of an apparent
heart attack. He was 77.
Funeral services will be held at
Temple Beth El on Broadway
Street at 11 a.m. today.
Brachman was involved in the
oil, insurance and banking
businesses. He was a graduate of
Marietta College in Ohio where
he was a Phi Beta Kappa scholar.
Chancellor James M. Moudy, a
close friend of Brachman,
described him as "keen-minded,
gentle-hearted, extremely
generous, patient and a believer
in young people."
A quote from Maimonides, a
Hebrew philosopher, was found

in Brachman's wallet. It read:
"It is of great advantage that
man should know his station and
not erroneously imagine that the
whole universe exists only for
him."
Dr. Moudy said that Brachman
lived by that quote.
Brachman attended a dinner
held for the trustees in the
Student Crnter last Thursday
evening, but he was not at the
board meeting on Friday.
The Brachman family has
established a continuing endownment to the University, and
the construction of the University's only co-ed dorm. Brachman Hall at Worth Hills, in 1971
was dedicated to him.
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Davis, Blaisdell best ticket*
In today's election, there is
only one clear choice for
president of the House: David
Davis.
Davis is an experienced and
competent member of the House
and has been involved in House
activities for the past three
years.
His serious dedication to the
House is indicative of deep and
genuine concern for the student
body. ,
Davis has served as House
legal adviser, chairperson of the
Academic Affairs Committee
and as a student representative
to the University Council.
His platform includes four
main goals:
—Initiation and expansion of
House-sponsored student services, including budget review,
discounts, faculty evaluation

Climb
Mt. Orizaba
Mexico's Highest
Jan. 11-19

Health Center services, check
cashing, establishment of a usedbook co-op, increased switchboard services, night library
operation and maintaining a
lawyer for students.
—Improved living conditions in
both on- and off-campus housing.
—Adoption of a strong bill of
rights and the proposed judicial
system.
—Inclusion of various fees paid
at registration in scholarships,
fellowships and other forms of
financial aid.
Davis has outlined an am-

Onlookers didn't yield
Editor:
On Friday, November 15, as
reported in the Daily Skiff, I was
involved in ah accident at the
crosswalks in front of the library
on South University. I extend my
grateful appreciation to David
Gammon, a TCU senior, for his
help and assistance.
It is to the other TCU students,
at least 25, that were in the immediate vicinity that this letter is
directed to. Other than Mr.
Gammon, and a TCU student
photographer who put the news
in the Daily Skiff, and another
young woman photographer who
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bitious platform which will
require much work and a high
degree of cooperation from his
fellow House officers. So that
Davis may do the best possible
job of implementing the platform, Chuck Blaisdell should be
elected vice president.
Both Blaisdell and Davis share
the same platform and are
running as a ticket. Together
they will make an effective team
that can accomplish positive
things for the University.
Blaisdell is a member of the
House and is chairperson of the

Suggests lavaway your
Xmas gifts now. Choose from
fine diamonds, watches,
pendants, lighters and
religious jewelry.
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1704 S. University

2609 W. Berry St.
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complained that our cars were
possibly traffic hazards, no other
students even came up to myself
or the other driver (an old man
visibly shaken) to see if possible
aid could be rendered.
My objective in writing this is
to get more students to think
about involvement. This lack of it
is contributing to a great many of
our present problems today. I'm
not sure what TCU teaches its
students about its fellow man,
but whatever it is, perhaps it
needs to be examined closely.
Think about it, will you?
Robert English

House subcommittee on Food
and Housing. He is a member of
the Student Conduct Committee
and the Student Life Advisory
Committee as well as the
University Council.
Blaisdell is chairperson of the
Honors Cabinet and was active in
retaining the House's lawyer.
Unfortunately, there are obviously very few students on this
campus who share Davis' and
Blaisdell's enthusiasm. Very few
care about the rapidly fading
ideals of student input and
governance.

Student apathy
mars campaign
In fact, two candidates for
other offices are unopposed and
there were no candidates for
treasurer until shortly before the
filing deadline. This apparent
lack of interest and subsequent
lack of student leadership can
only have a deleterious effect on
any progressive movement.
It would be nice to have some
effective student leaders again.
The student body, if it can
overcome its apathy, has the
power to ensure a strong and
progressive House.
-THE EDITORS
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Trustees come in <ill shapes, sizes
By LISA DEELEY SMITH
University—the Board t)f
Assistant News Editor
• Trustees of Brite Divinity School,
First in a series
the Board of Directors of Harris
They're doctors, lawyers,
College of Nursing and the Board
investors and homemakers. They of Directors of the TCU Research
come from Dallas, Fort Worth,
Foundation.
and Washington, D.C. They're
Up to 17 people serve on the
often cloaked in mystery—and in
Brite Board; four-fifths must be
a recent opinion poll, disagreed active members in a Disciples
with students' attitudes on church. The Harris Board
almost every issue.
"consists of seven members,
There are "not less than 24, nor each serving for seven years."
more than 50 members" of the
The Research Foundation,
University Board of Trustees, a
"organized to support the
University brochure states.
research programs of Texas
A "simple majority" are
Christian University," has up to
"members of the Christian
27 members on its board.
Church (Disciples of Christ)."
Many persons serve on more
Confirmation of the election of
than one board.
the new trustees is made by the
The trustees "set the policy of
Texas Association of Christian
the University," the brochure
Churches meeting in annual
explains. Toni Newton, adassembly.
ministrative
assistant of
"Honorary board members,"
Chancellor James M. Moudy,
the brochures states, "are those
said Dr. Moudy is directly
persons who have rendered
responsible to the Board.
exceptional service or aid to the
The Board meets once per
University." Most have been semester, usually in November
members of the Board.
and March, Newton said.
Three other boards serve the However, the Executive Com-

mittee of the Board meets often,
usually once a week. "If they
have a quorum, the Executive
Committee can make decisions."
They, like other committees,
offer suggestions to the full
board, she said.
The number of committees
varies with each chairman,
Newton said. In addition to the
Executive Committee, the
Board's committees include
Building
and
Grounds,
Development, Fiscal Affairs,
Intercollegiate Athletics, Student
Relations, Faculty Relations and
Nominating.
"Every trustee of TCU or the
firm he represents, and in many
cases both, have made a
financial commitment to the
University," according to the
brochure. The Board is legally
financially responsible for the
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University Board, but not the
honorary members, serve on the
different committees.

Take your pick
of 5 locales
Votes for today's student body
officer elections can be cast at
the Student Center and Worth
Hills Cafeteria, from 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; at the post office in Sadler
Hall from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; in
Dan Rogers Hall from 9 a.m.-4
p.m.; and in the Religion
Building from 9 a.m. -3 p\m.

David
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University, Dr. Moudy said, "if
severe inattention to duty is
proven."
The University has never been
in this kind of financial crisis, he
said, and he said he doubted it
ever would be.
The Board of Visitors, Newton
said, consist of "people who have
proven to be vitally interested in
higher education and have some
good input."
The different deans of the
University choose people from
the community for the Board of
Visitors, Newton said. Both they
and the members of the
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Check Cashing
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Switch-board
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2. IMPROVED LIVING CONDITIONS IN
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Frogs last in distance meet
The Horned Frog cross country
team came in last in the Southwest Conference meet in New
Caney Monday.
Jeff Wells, Rice junior, successfully defended his individual
championship as Arkansas won
the team title.
Wells, undefeated in six races
this year, finished in 19 minutes
and 12 seconds at the Roman
Forest Country Club golf course.
Arkansas' five runners all
finished in the top nine to finish
with 30 points. Other scores were
Rice 61, Texas 75, SMU 112,

GET WELL CARD -University
of Alabama students have
prepared a giant get well card for
Frog gridder Kent Waldrep.
Adding his name to the more
than 1,000 signatures is Rick
Adamson of Huntsville, Alawhile Terry Bartee of Millbrook,
Ala., watches.

Houston 115, Texas A&M 171,
Texas Tech 183, Baylor 190 and
TCU 257.

Featuring the ultimate in
Hang-Gilding Equipment
also
Lessons, Books, Magazines, Poittrt

COME FLY WITH US!
3432 DALWORTH
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 76011
817 261-3462, 261-4653 AFTER 6

* FARGO CLUB *

One Frog coach is winning
Sophomore Steve Jacobs has
an unusual hobby. He coaches
nine and 10-year old "squirts."
Those squirts compose one
squad of a four-team division in
the Fort Worth Amateur Hockey
Association (FWAHA).

in scoring as a wingman his
junior and senior years.
Being the youngest coach in his
division has put a lot of pressure
on the 20-year-old.

Jacobs' team, nicknamed the
Frogs, stands unscored on
through the first four games of
the season and holds a 3-0-1 wonloss mark. They face, a schedule
of 40 more games before the
season ends in March, however.

Here is a list of the major
postseason college football
bowls:

"I really like working with the
kids; it's a lot of fun." Jacobs
says. "I get plenty of ice time to
practice, too."
Jacobs, a native of Boston, has
practiced with the Fort Worth
Texans professional hockey team
and has been skating in
organized hockey since he was
four. He earned four letters in
hockey and football in prep
school, leading the hockey squad
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College bowls
Lit"-'i
Ecwl. Memphis. T*nn.. OK.
14—Mai-land. 7-3. vs. opponent to be
named, right.
Tangerine Bowl, Orlando, FU., Dec.
J1 —Miami. Ohio. *-0-1. vs. opponent to be
named.
A«tro-Bli»bonnet Bowl. Houston,, Dec
23— Houston, 7-1. vs. North Carolina State.
*-l. nioht.
Peach Bowl. Atlanta. Dec. J»— Texas
Tech. 6-1-1. vs. Venoerbilt. 6-3
Sun Bowl. El Paso. Tex.. Dec. »—Mississippi State. 7-3. vs. North Carolina, t-4.
Fiesta Bowl. Temoe. Aril.. Ore. reWestern Athletic Conference champion
(Brighem Young, t-3-1. or Arizona. 7-1)
vs. Oklahoma State. S-*. night.
Gator Bowl. Jacksonville. Fie.. Dec.
39— Auburn, «-1, vs. opponent to be
named, night.
Sugar Bowl. New Orleans. Dec. 31—
Florida, 7 3 vs. Nebraska. S-2, night.
Cotton Bowl, Dallas. Jan. 1—Southwest
Conference champion (Texas ASM, SI;
Texas, 7-3. or Baylor. 4-3) vs. Penn State,
S-J
Rose Bowl. Pasadena. CalH., Jan. 1Big Ten champion (Michigan, 104, or
Ohic State, »-1> vs. Pacific* champion
(Southern California. 7-1-1. or UCLA. 4-22)
Orange Bowl. Miami. Jan. 1—Alabama,
10-0. vs. Notre Dame, S-1. night.
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"In the past, a father of one of
the players usually coached,"
said the burly 6-1, 220-pounder.
"But I told (the FWAHA) my
qualifications and they hired
me.
Since the start of the season
Jacobs has been offered the head
coaching duties of a team of 17
and l8-yea,r-olds, but declined
because of his studies, at the
University.
"I get a lot of advice from
parents," says Jacobs. "They
always want their son to play
more and I try to play all of them
the same amount of time."

Corner of 7th and University
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL $1 PITCHER
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-7, SATURDAY 2-7
$1.25 Pitcher, 25' Mug
Phone
Spacious Dance Floor
332-09J 9
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